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Multicultural, National, 
and Religious 

Observances in  
January 2014 

  
Wednesday, January 1 

NEW YEAR'S DAY  

The first day of the year in the 
Gregorian calendar, commonly 
used for civil dating purposes.  

  
Wednesday, January 1 

TEMPLE DAY * Buddhist  

Many Buddhists of all traditions pay 
their respects and pray for the new 

year at the temple. 
  

Monday, January 6  
EPIPHANY * Christian  

Known as Theophany in Eastern 
Christianity, it celebrates the 

manifestation of Jesus as Christ. In 
addition, the Western Church 
associates Epiphany with the 

journey of the Magi to the infant 
Jesus, and the Eastern Church with 

the baptism of Jesus by John. 
  

Monday, January 6 
CHRISTMAS *  

Armenian Orthodox Christian  

Armenian Christians celebrate the 
birth of Jesus on Epiphany, except 
for Armenians living in Israel, who 
celebrate Christmas on January 

19th. 

Project Reminder: 
 
Service Learning vs. Community Service 
  
Every January, schools request approval for Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day of Service projects. While No Place for Hate encourages 
service, please be aware that we make a distinction 
between service learning - in which students participate in service 
that reinforces content-based lessons - and community service - in 
which students participate in service without an educational 
component. 

 

Make sure your MLK Day service learning 
projects qualify for No Place for Hate by following 

the guidelines below! 
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 Tuesday, January 7 
CHRISTMAS * Eastern Christian  

Most Orthodox churches celebrate 
Christmas 13 days later than other 
Christian churches based on their 
use of the Julian rather than the 

Gregorian version of the 
Western calendar.  

  
Monday, January 13 

MILAD AL-NABI * Islamic  

Celebrates the birthday of the 
Prophet Muhammad, founder of 
Islam. Shi'a Muslims celebrate it 

five days later than Sunni Muslims. 
  

Tuesday, January 14 
MAKAR SANKRANTI * Hindu  

Seasonal celebration recognizing 
the increasing length of days.  

  
Thursday, January 16 
TU B'SHVAT * Jewish  

New Year's Day for Trees, and 
traditionally the first of the year for 
tithing fruit of trees. Now a day for 

environmental awareness and 
action, such as tree planting. 

  
Thursday, January 16 

MAHAYANA NEW YEAR * 
Buddhist  

In Mahayana countries the New 
Year starts on the first full moon 

day in January.  
  

Sunday, January 19 
WORLD RELIGION DAY * Bahá'í  

Observance to proclaim the 
oneness of religion and the belief 

that world religion will  
unify the peoples of the earth.  

  
Monday, January 20 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.'S 
BIRTHDAY  

The birthday of civil rights activist 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is 

celebrated on the third Monday in 
January. 

  
 Monday-Friday, January 20-24 

NO NAME-CALLING WEEK  

Annual week of educational 
activities aimed at ending name-
calling and bullying of all kinds. 

  
Monday, January 27 

U.N. HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL 
DAY  

Annual International Day of 
Commemoration in memory of the 
victims of the Holocaust, coinciding 

with the anniversary of the 

As stated in our Program Guidelines, and explained in last 
January's newsletter, community service does not count as a No 
Place for Hate project. Service learning, however, can count as a 
No Place for Hate project if it meets two criteria:  
  

1. The project includes direct learning about No Place for 
Hate topics, such as challenging bias or promoting respect 
for differences. 

AND 
  

2. The service reinforces these topics. 
  
Cherry Hill Alternative High School implemented a wonderful 
example of service learning for one of their No Place for Hate 
projects. Students studied the history of Mount Peace Cemetery, 
one of New Jersey's largest historical African American 
cemeteries. They learned about the cemetery to explore the 
history of racism in New Jersey, biographies of African Americans 
interred at the site, and past and present struggles to upkeep the 
cemetery. After the lessons, students reinforced their learning by 
visiting and caring for neglected parts of Mount Peace Cemetery, 
and then wrote reflections about the experience. This project 
embodies the idea of service learning around No Place for Hate 
themes, and we encourage schools to complete projects that 
follow this model. 
 

 

Cherry Hill Alternative High School students learn about 
racism through service learning at Mt. Peace Cemetery 

 
To see if your school's service will count as a No Place for Hate 
project, make sure you can answer "Yes" to these three questions: 

1. Is this service learning (rather than community service)? 
2. Is the project's theme consistent with No Place for Hate? 
3. Does the service piece reinforce the instructional piece? 

As always, please call or email us if you have any questions about 
a project! 
 
 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwl1SBL-cNeJo4ktgfUMvTPZYckevT4scOrDqZbfzFwupF7kjI6wNMR0O4zVr6UBmliViQJ1N8WeFa1GnWnfr7hbnHvLNu3Q37pNx38JPCJPz80_f5fQE5OpH5VVf6oSe7y3ZMUjgvHC7rQH5gGygsWURQWnjU4Qwn3PxM7bkbNA6nYFoSsIfGxIE6eOBJGgiwMoVTktitCJE=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwWuf38m0AU-lgC_aHl0mziSJmxooIsNOGTxzIQkFMO8BoS2mNvoh3m089yVBrtyhye35OQkAvkfsuvZkb6p0-2GU7RG5DDu7-NS0sE50CQRmr12HsBRwwXLx4ejNKIwvISnkY5zPV5qtREES418FNA19xZPz4UjkXMIEd9vLlHug2MYosFzAIor4Ll1LMI6jMiRicaItMQrurMbDcMajbcoTnxLU0pV8Y__b8iZ_vtw595S0xTJIfLtWv0Fz7aYD_4B6RcKkn7njFYL82baetmQEiOUI7TorWkkz8COyOlznmbeNMHXSwO6GtomCpJjB9qHnerkOfaYaOJ8xV1lcRwT8y1BeZvr2ugIoyYZHuNroVkTMuZ_L7x82Y_79VZkBv&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwWuf38m0AU-lgC_aHl0mziSJmxooIsNOGTxzIQkFMO8BoS2mNvoh3m089yVBrtyhye35OQkAvkfsuvZkb6p0-2GU7RG5DDu7-NS0sE50CQRmr12HsBRwwXLx4ejNKIwvISnkY5zPV5qtREES418FNA19xZPz4UjkXMIEd9vLlHug2MYosFzAIor4Ll1LMI6jMiRicaItMQrurMbDcMajbcoTnxLU0pV8Y__b8iZ_vtw595S0xTJIfLtWv0Fz7aYD_4B6RcKkn7njFYL82baetmQEiOUI7TorWkkz8COyOlznmbeNMHXSwO6GtomCpJjB9qHnerkOfaYaOJ8xV1lcRwT8y1BeZvr2ugIoyYZHuNroVkTMuZ_L7x82Y_79VZkBv&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
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liberation of the Auschwitz death 
camp in 1945. 

  
Tuesday, January 31 
LUNAR NEW YEAR  

On this day Chinese, Korean and 
Vietnamese New Year are 

celebrated.  
   
   

 For more information, visit 
ADL's Calendar of Observances 

 

Upcoming 
Resources and 

Events 
     

Celebrate  
No Name-Calling Week 2014! 

 
On January 20-24, schools 
across the nation will celebrate 
No Name-Calling Week. We 
encourage you to join in the 
movement to end name-calling 
and bullying! Please read our 
article on No Name-Calling 
Week in last January's 
newsletter, and visit the 
GLSEN website for more 
information! 

 

Echoes and Reflections 
Training 

 
On January 10, ADL will host a 
free professional development 
workshop for Echoes and 
Reflections, an award-winning 
Holocaust education curriculum 
developed by three leaders in 
the field - ADL, USC Shoah 
Foundation, and Yad Vashem. 
Educators who address the 
Holocaust in their language 
arts, social studies, history, fine 
arts or other classrooms are 

Perfect Your Project 
  
Well, THAT Didn't Work! What to Do When a Project 
Doesn't Go the Way You Hoped 
 
It's the big day - you've planned, promoted, prodded parents, 
pasted posters and primed yourself for a bang-up No Place for 
Hate project. And then, the inexplicable happens: it falls flat! 
Students don't buy in, you get pushback from the community, no 
one shows up. Whatever the symptom, you know your project is 
sick. Don't worry, though! Every No Place for Hate school goes 
through this at some time or another, and it isn't held against you - 
it can still qualify as one of your 3 projects for the year, even if it 
wasn't successful. You should use these "busts" as opportunities 
to improve future projects. Duds can be invaluable, as long as you 
take a constructively critical eye to them. 
 

 

Not all "train wrecks" are unsalvageable! 

 
The first question to ask is, "What did we hope to achieve with this 
project, and was this project the best way to achieve this goal?" 
Sometimes, our methods don't match our targeted outcomes. 
Although we may wish to inspire deep critical thought and 
empathy, our projects may only inspire students to skin-deep 
learning. With No Place for Hate projects, as with any educational 
activity, "entertainment" does not necessarily translate into 
"engagement". Keeping student attention is important, but it does 
not automatically mean that students will buy into the activity. For 
instance, students might enjoy coloring pre-selected peace 
symbols and phrases during Pinwheels for Peace, but they will not 
learn as much as students who are asked to describe or draw their 
personal vision of a world without hate. Make sure that your 
projects ask students to engage meaningfully, so that they take 
ownership and buy into the targeted learning goals. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwbhZoHpRAXxDUcZWkPiVRF7OtTcA4rltgW3xgCB1iQjhCRoXcXqcQBO2UJw0IXBlBu8l3voZ9Xv2FGZC6ZADHLL6Q49M4uUPY5-9lQQsQcuTp1_yVCxqEvImIb7vmIvkiHUphbAykjFgpf_zBze5NIuTCg3Xw5T_h9ZYqqNtBVljRQNc0sC4_YNmQ7dQ2m2NPCNm1ZoWPZ44=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwWuf38m0AU-lgC_aHl0mziSJmxooIsNOGTxzIQkFMO8BoS2mNvoh3m089yVBrtyhye35OQkAvkfsuvZkb6p0-2GU7RG5DDu7-NS0sE50CQRmr12HsBRwwXLx4ejNKIwvISnkY5zPV5qtREES418FNA19xZPz4UjkXMIEd9vLlHug2MYosFzAIor4Ll1LMI6jMiRicaItMQrurMbDcMajbcoTnxLU0pV8Y__b8iZ_vtw595S0xTJIfLtWv0Fz7aYD_4B6RcKkn7njFYL82baetmQEiOUI7TorWkkz8COyOlznmbeNMHXSwO6GtomCpJjB9qHnerkOfaYaOJ8xV1lcRwT8y1BeZvr2ugIoyYZHuNroVkTMuZ_L7x82Y_79VZkBv&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwWuf38m0AU-lgC_aHl0mziSJmxooIsNOGTxzIQkFMO8BoS2mNvoh3m089yVBrtyhye35OQkAvkfsuvZkb6p0-2GU7RG5DDu7-NS0sE50CQRmr12HsBRwwXLx4ejNKIwvISnkY5zPV5qtREES418FNA19xZPz4UjkXMIEd9vLlHug2MYosFzAIor4Ll1LMI6jMiRicaItMQrurMbDcMajbcoTnxLU0pV8Y__b8iZ_vtw595S0xTJIfLtWv0Fz7aYD_4B6RcKkn7njFYL82baetmQEiOUI7TorWkkz8COyOlznmbeNMHXSwO6GtomCpJjB9qHnerkOfaYaOJ8xV1lcRwT8y1BeZvr2ugIoyYZHuNroVkTMuZ_L7x82Y_79VZkBv&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruweOLozLaZ2zRRmEj-yKxbazk4O92Q6pz0Qtj8KM364EmBXMZuj0bNDZ96ilrxbQ2-LBJ2iGo6IHL9zjtNn8XgZiyxV1i5LOT4QKR9z2x1cyC6ujjTweWdp5bFDugUK_6WLZMgB-T8RiWCkon7FXuu3N-B-XrIZo9J83KVio16JTe_dBnHPJl-NaRiONjLscxIIuCNg6vjxAzMEUCwRboco1Mt4RLV5x1Fly54aKqjy_4I6nRFasldpVbqzucpHgQWRXDvcbI-ySfdzPd0fgZwSNwtGcoGiYjztT8jRRla8ZYn_9eiT-4Kl9tplwXUx8J0h5-KdprExb-U_zvSrXsoPA==&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
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invited to attend. Please see 
the flyer for more information, 
and contact us if you are 
interested in attending this or 
future trainings. 
 
Current Events Classroom! 

 
Major news stories can present 
unique "teachable moments" to 
educators who wish to explore 
issues of bias, bullying and 
other No Place for Hate 
themes in their classrooms. 

ADL's new initiative, 
Current Events Classroom, 

incorporates the latest current 
events into pedagogically 
sound and standards-based 
lessons. These lessons will 
allow students of all ages to 
explore the most recent trends 
in politics, economics and 
society through an anti-bias 
lens. Please check 
ADL's Curriculum 
Resources website regularly 
for Current Events Classroom 
lessons! 

  
ADL-Recommended 

Speakers on Cyberbullying 

 
No Place for Hate schools 
often bring in speakers to 
discuss the dangers of 
cyberbullying and online hate. 
ADL has compiled a list of 
recommended speakers who 
can explore these topics 
through their personal stories 
and professional expertise. 

 

Sometimes, students doth protest too much when they are asked 
to participate in NPFH projects. 

 
When projects get a lot of resistance, it is often because students 
do not understand the reason for participating. Projects should 
have appropriate amounts of framing and follow-up to make sure 
everyone is on the same page. For example, some students may 
be extremely resistant to breaking out of their social circles during 
Mix-it-Up at Lunch Day. The most successful Mix-it-Ups prime 
students in the days or weeks before the activity, explaining the 
rationale of the project, sparking interesting personal reflection and 
drumming up excitement. Give students structured time in class to 
learn about upcoming No Place for Hate projects, and to discuss 
or reflect about the project's themes. Then, after the project, allow 
students opportunities to debrief, share their thoughts, and 
consider how the project confirmed or challenged their 
preconceptions. With adequate pre- and post-project activities, 
students will be mentally and emotionally prepared to engage and 
learn. 

  
If you have evaluated your project and still 
can't figure out why it didn't catch on, ask! 
Create a survey for students to give you 
feedback on specific projects or No Place for 
Hate in general. Solicit honest impressions 
about the various parts of projects - topics, 
framing, execution, follow-up, etc. - and ask 
for project ideas. You will be sure to get great 
information, and it will help students feel more 
invested. 

  
Hopefully, by evaluating any struggling projects through these 
lenses, you will be able to fine-tune future No Place for Hate 
activities so that students look forward to them at least three times 
a year! 
 
  

 
School Showcase  
 
Boyertown Student Star Performs Anti-Bullying Song 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwciTCGan7EQ4WA1SKkwqKMXpQkok-WUMK-jtQ-q6Y8d_YU_1-gteGWng_pXeHyq4yWkxZFrgUWT7EN64K7j8ONw8e_KSd69Sl9IKz_X88d8r1dYTBAi-NzfpyAtHm-xCnZpIeJCBTbMlpAO-osw5YstEmnd7IJesA8hOSPoo-bPjywdV4pkLPsZAWqWF7S86FjP5OXo3jPRI=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwKhnMGGGSUktKFFrad16vn764QUFdslFl9db4l_bIEILxRMvJ2BLW1_AzQ6_qsAifUIvha6NHYm18D0MSPdeeUxHgVeutjWVqja1Uc5TWlQo8TRVbBmbYkAQohKK6N6JzlTAkylyFAEOkHAWhHuIftGh2c3eiYNzoiZ_U7ShoTSkoP6LpyGKdXWrXXRaBwwjpUnKVD1wvwzly6b7plF2IeF5fNoPydryDxrv1ZWEP005rr9Cf0fazKU092kamJYQi6_acR4Vfxce7Uc0Pw0vWsle1irkw6A-orzpjz9ZXCYxSAOVg5fnu6zxmBWnFE7QWSuxG2_SP7cnZu-zss9bdMGGapf29W1rPrGZJKEL5OirrkCYcMIWXEA==&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwKhnMGGGSUktKFFrad16vn764QUFdslFl9db4l_bIEILxRMvJ2BLW1_AzQ6_qsAifUIvha6NHYm18D0MSPdeeUxHgVeutjWVqja1Uc5TWlQo8TRVbBmbYkAQohKK6N6JzlTAkylyFAEOkHAWhHuIftGh2c3eiYNzoiZ_U7ShoTSkoP6LpyGKdXWrXXRaBwwjpUnKVD1wvwzly6b7plF2IeF5fNoPydryDxrv1ZWEP005rr9Cf0fazKU092kamJYQi6_acR4Vfxce7Uc0Pw0vWsle1irkw6A-orzpjz9ZXCYxSAOVg5fnu6zxmBWnFE7QWSuxG2_SP7cnZu-zss9bdMGGapf29W1rPrGZJKEL5OirrkCYcMIWXEA==&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jiSknSVCI6qOtRnGw3Qn3AIKeQTNmtNDkS53MgnpzmgEaWKUBflJcUcNyPBHspmjC5pDeoiItiqrHJpAN2qrCW1JhwXNGTMpYQE2Ab_UzJV22i5znuRZLiK2LfXOXVCATFavyCAgUDHHP4Seoyn9u_gWj1FVt21s_cyd9qXKlcAxNe_QmlL6RVoXAEBjuAq0hxzuOa3wHCjX-pxBGnqZDlI=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jiSknSVCI6qOtRnGw3Qn3AIKeQTNmtNDkS53MgnpzmgEaWKUBflJcUcNyPBHspmjC5pDeoiItiqrHJpAN2qrCW1JhwXNGTMpYQE2Ab_UzJV22i5znuRZLiK2LfXOXVCATFavyCAgUDHHP4Seoyn9u_gWj1FVt21s_cyd9qXKlcAxNe_QmlL6RVoXAEBjuAq0hxzuOa3wHCjX-pxBGnqZDlI=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
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Feel free to contact the 
speakers directly if you are 
interested in bringing them to 
your school! 
  

Project Reminder 

 
 The school year is halfway 
over! Make sure you are on 
track to complete 3 projects by 
year's end. As always, please 
get in touch if you want to talk 
over project ideas or if you 
have any questions.  
  
  

  
  
  

  

 
Boyertown Area Senior High School recently shone the spotlight 
on junior Stephanie Grace and her viral hit, "Loser". The song, 
which explores stereotypes and bullying, brought a taste of 
Nashville to the school, and inspired a whole-school project on 
stereotypes. Check out the video below - you can even see No 
Place for Hate highlighted!  
  

 

Stephanie Grace - Loser (Official Video) 
 

  
 

 

 
Lisa Friedlander | No Place for Hate Project Director 

Jeremy Bannett | No Place for Hate Assistant Project Director  
1500 Market Street | Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  

| 19102 |215-568-2223 
 

 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwt4D2a4CakDPCPDIiHmaJBGJJfOzmPD0CTYBV8Gkg4EsJfoqaPUQP_SQRXYIi6BshQmVLShwcY7FGbKfkaITMNe90LZeuxIYPy64L2_ErV5DdIG33kw5mvL7wHMxHd6yLPCp8bIvjQfo=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V4B88WbaurmpDSokQp72yqSJU1JfJkIJCBQe3YzOwMBRPUsNLyw_jmzom4U07ruwt4D2a4CakDPCPDIiHmaJBGJJfOzmPD0CTYBV8Gkg4EsJfoqaPUQP_SQRXYIi6BshQmVLShwcY7FGbKfkaITMNe90LZeuxIYPy64L2_ErV5DdIG33kw5mvL7wHMxHd6yLPCp8bIvjQfo=&c=9jM-pb0SgaE4i0fgd9-tWMXjSvJuzsYTFic1kQmvkZFJjPPVsnsyAg==&ch=DArZLepOXZ4ZjPHWJElumsq8dPU1P6-bFmMvCetWobHcl76bRWD8RQ==

